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[1] The energy budget and the formation of sea ice in the eastern Weddell Sea west of
Maud Rise are investigated on a regional scale on the basis of data obtained from
drifting buoys deployed during the ANZFLUX project in 1994. A one-dimensional
model for snow-covered sea ice and a kinematic-thermodynamic sea ice model for ice
formed in leads are coupled and run under atmospheric and oceanic conditions
specified from in situ data. Flooding at the snow-ice interface and snow ice formation
need to be accounted for to achieve reasonable agreement between modeled and
measured temperature distributions. The time-averaged values for the net heat flux are
21 W m2, some 60% of which originate in refreezing leads, and 9.8 cm for the
monthly rate of ice accumulation. Whereas leads contribute a net accumulation of
10.8 cm, the mass balance of consolidated, snow-covered ice results in a net ablation
of 1.0 cm. Sensitivity studies reveal the contribution of processes related to snow
cover and ocean heat flux to sea ice formation and heat exchange. Without taking
snow ice formation into account, a net ablation of 14.9 cm occurs under snow-
covered ice due to high oceanic heat fluxes. A comparison between a simple two-layer
model and the one-dimensional thermodynamic model emphasizes the influence of
heat storage in sea ice on the development of heat flux and ice thickness. The heat and
mass fluxes obtained on a regional scale, and their sensitivity to the parameterizations,
elucidate the implication of vigorous small-scale processes on sea ice development and point
out their importance for sea ice models. INDEX TERMS: 3394 Meteorology and Atmospheric
Dynamics: Instruments and techniques; 1724 History of Geophysics: Ocean sciences; 3349 Meteorology and
Atmospheric Dynamics: Polar meteorology; 4540 Oceanography: Physical: Ice mechanics and air/sea/ice
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1. Introduction
[2] The occurrence of large offshore polynyas in the
Weddell Sea [Zwally et al., 1983] during the winters of
1974–1976, i.e., the ‘‘Weddell Polynya,’’ has given rise to
various hypotheses attempting to explain an area of
300,000 km2 between 64S and 69S near the Greenwich
meridian, where the ice concentration did not exceed 15%,
while the surrounding area was covered nearly completely
with ice. The explanations given for the existence of a large
and persistent polynya disproved simple atmospheric reasons
[Martinson et al., 1981], though wind-driven ice divergence
may initiate its formation [Parkinson, 1983]. It is very
probable that the phenomenon is strongly related to more
complex oceanic processes and coupled oceanic and atmos-
pheric processes instead. In particular, Gordon [1981] pro-
posed high oceanic heat fluxes to explain observations of a
rather thin ice cover in 1981, supported by a simple
polynya model study of Martinson et al. [1981] and
oxygen measurements of Gordon et al. [1984]. Continuous
remote sensing observations [Gloersen et al., 1992] and
different types of numerical studies [e.g., Lemke, 1987;
Timmermann et al., 1999; Holland, 2001; Martinson,
1990; Beckmann et al., 2001] revealed new insights into
such coupled processes occurring during the formation and
conservation of the phenomenon.
[3] In the austral winter of 1994, the Antarctic Zone Flux
experiment (ANZFLUX) was conducted partly to remedy a
lack of in situ data from the Maud Rise seamount region
(Figure 1), which are needed for studies of both small-scale
and meso-scale processes in the sea ice and mixed layer,
and for acquiring data suitable for testing model concepts
for such processes [McPhee et al., 1996]. The field pro-
gram comprised two short manned ice drift station experi-
ments as well as the deployment of automatic data buoys
providing season-long records of mean ice motion, differ-
ential kinematic properties of ice motion (vorticity, diver-
gence, shear), air temperature, air pressure and horizontal
pressure gradients, high-resolution temperature profiles in
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the ice cover, as well as mixed layer temperatures and
salinities at various depths [McPhee et al., 1999; Kottmeier
et al., 1997].
[4] Since its successful field phase in 1994, the avail-
ability of the unique ANZFLUX data sets stimulates anal-
yses of relevant processes. Oceanic heat fluxes have been
derived from turbulence measurements in the mixed layer
during the manned ice-drift stations as well as from ice
thermistor data [McPhee et al., 1999]. Rather large mean
ocean heat fluxes of 53 W m2 for the region west of Maud
Rise, of 23 W m2 over Maud Rise, and of 27 W m2 for
the 44-day ice thermistor record, proved that the ocean heat
flux may critically affect sea ice growth and melting in this
region. The impact of regional oceanic conditions on heat
fluxes for the ANZFLUX region has recently been studied
by Muench et al. [2001] with two further approaches. Based
on ship CTD and buoy data, they estimated the temperature
excess above freezing point at a depth of 10 m. Alterna-
tively, considering the interaction between Weddell Deep
Water and the upper mixed layer, they calculated the
averaged heat fluxes from dissolved oxygen (DO) and
d3He measurements. Both methods agree in comparably
large heat fluxes in the region west of Maud Rise. The
results differ somewhat from those of McPhee et al. [1999],
partly reflecting regional differences, but also because of the
impact of different averaging as well as sampling character-
istics. Based on a large number of oceanic measurements in
the Weddell Sea, Martinson [1998] provided spatial distri-
butions of bulk properties and they derived winter heat
fluxes documenting the role of large heat fluxes in the Maud
Rise region in reducing ice thickness.
[5] This paper focuses on the consequences of large
oceanic heat fluxes and snow cover related processes on a
regional scale of 30,000 km2. We aim at quantifying the
components of the energy budget and mass balance of sea
ice by combining models for thick snow-covered sea ice
and for ice growth in leads, both forced by measured data.
The one-dimensional sea ice model, being based on pio-
neering work of Maykut and Untersteiner [1971], considers
heat transfer through snow-covered older ice floes as well as
snow ice formation. A model for ice growth in leads [Eisen
and Kottmeier, 2000] accounts for the fraction of leads
within the area defined by the polygon of buoy positions
and the highly variable energy exchange in leads [Smith et
al., 1990; Maykut, 1982]. Both models are matched with
adequate ANZFLUX data from the automatic buoys for a
6-week winter period. The forcing data are prescribed on the
basis of in situ observations; free parameters of the thermo-
Figure 1. Drift track of the AWI buoys within the ANZFLUX buoy cluster. The buoys were deployed
between 20 and 30 July, 1994, around the ANZFLUX Warm Drift camp. The track of buoy 9364 with
thermistor strings in the sea ice and mixed layer is shown in blue. The sensor configuration is shown in
the small figures on the right. Buoy locations on 1 August, 1 September, and 1 October are connected by
solid, dashed, and dotted lines, respectively.
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dynamic model for snow-covered sea ice are specified by
comparison with temperature measurements.
[6] The sensitivities of the spatial and temporal averaged
ice formation rates and the energy balances to specific
processes, namely the large oceanic flux, the insulating
effect of a snow cover, and the flooding of sea ice, are
examined by modifying the optimized models and forcing
data. The implications of the sensitivity studies are com-
plemented by results on the influence of the physical
representation of heat storage in sea ice. Instead of a
complex numerical sea ice component, large-scale models
often use a two-layer thermodynamic formulation for snow-
covered sea ice, resulting in simple linear vertical temper-
ature distributions in snow and ice. As a consequence they
fail to account for heat storage in the ice and snow slabs. A
comparison of results of a simple two-layer model with the
one-dimensional model provides further error estimates
introduced by this simplified representation of physics.
2. Modeling Sea Ice Growth
[7] In the central and eastern Weddell Sea the main part
of the sea ice cover consists of consolidated floes and
refrozen leads. The frequent passage of low-pressure sys-
tems and related snowfall causes the thicker ice to be
covered by a snow layer, which at many places becomes
sufficiently thick to cause flooding at the ice-snow interface
and formation of snow ice [Eicken et al., 1995]. To estimate
the heat fluxes and mass balance of the whole ice cover, we
represent these two basic types of sea ice cover with
different models.
2.1. The 1D Thermodynamical Model for
Snow-Covered and Flooded Sea Ice
[8] A one-dimensional thermodynamical model, herein-
after referred to as M&U model, is used to represent the
vertical transport of energy, the salinity distribution, as well
as flooding and snow ice formation at the snow-ice inter-
face. It is based on the thermodynamic models of Maykut
and Untersteiner [1971] and Maykut [1978], the salinity
model of Cox and Weeks [1988], and uses a physical
description of flooding similar to Eicken et al. [1995].
The model yields the temperature distribution in snow and
















in the ice. In equations (1) and (2), (rc)i,s is the volumetric
heat capacity, and ki,s the thermal conductivity; the indices, s
and i, stand for snow and ice, respectively.
[9] According to Untersteiner [1961], (rc)i and ki depend
on the salinity of the ice Si, whereas ks changes with the
density of the snow [Sturm et al., 1997]. Since sea ice
salinity affects thermal conductivity and temperature, but
also varies with temperature, we account for salinity
changes by coupled modeling of temperature and salinity
changes. Sea ice salinity is related to the salinity Sb, density






Sb, where M is
the total mass within a specified volume of sea ice. During
cooling, ice formation at the walls of brine pockets reduces
Vb, and Si decreases since brine is squeezed out. Based on
laboratory experiments, this process is parameterized by








where the thermal expansion (last term) is neglected in this
context. Integrating between two temperatures T1 and T2
leads to
Vb T2ð Þ
Vb T1ð Þ ¼ 
Sb T1ð Þ
Sb T2ð Þ exp
c
1000ri
Sb T1ð Þ  Sb T2ð Þf g
 
; ð4Þ
where c = 0.8 kg m3 is the slope factor within the assumed
linear relationship rb = 1 + cSb between brine density and
salinity, and the factor 1/1000 arises since salinity is given
in parts per thousand. The required brine salinities for
different temperatures are taken from empirical data [Assur,
1958], approximated by a third-order polynomial in temper-
ature. Following Eicken et al. [1995], salinity changes of
opposite sign are assumed during warming and thermal
expansion of ice.
[10] Brine infiltration has been found to be an important
process in field studies both in the Weddell Sea for the
ANZFLUX experiment [Rapley and Lytle, 1998] and in the
Amundsen and Ross Seas [Jeffries et al., 1998]. Percolation
may set in when ice permeability is sufficiently large
[Golden et al., 1998]. A minimum threshold value for the
occurrence of percolation is a brine volume concentration
Cb,V of 50 [Cox and Weeks, 1975]. At higher Cb,V-values,
salinity decreases due to brine drainage. The colder the ice,
the greater is the brine salinity and density. The vertical
temperature gradient in the ice controls the brine density
profile, being unstable under winter conditions when ice is
colder at the top. A quantitative empirical estimate of the
rate of salinity change as a function of temperature gradient
and brine volume is obtained by Cox and Weeks [1975]
from their experiments with growing sodium chloride ice as
S
t
¼ 1:68 	 105T
z
 3:37 	 104VbT
z
: ð5Þ
The equation is applied for all model layers to obtain S(z, t);
however, layers above an impermeable layer are considered
as impermeable.
[11] Time dependent modeling of temperature and salin-
ity starts with initial profiles of brine volume and salinity
according to Eicken [1992], assuming an S-shaped profile,
which is approximated by a third-order polynom. Little is
known about the typical timescale of salinity changes in
response to temperature changes. We assume that salinity
does not adjust to fast temperature changes and use temper-
atures in the equation above, which have been low-pass
filtered with a cutoff period of 3 days. It turns out that the S
shape of the salinity profile with larger gradients at the base
and top of the ice is basically preserved while desalination
progresses.
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[12] The second term on the right-hand side of equation
(2) accounts for the energy input into the ice by solar
radiation, where I0 is the flux of solar radiation penetrating
the ice, and ki is the extinction coefficient of ice. This term
is set to zero when snow is present. This simplification is
considered uncritical, since solar radiation is generally small
in winter and snow albedo is high. To solve equations (1)
and (2), the temperatures at the upper and lower boundaries
must be known. The temperature at the base of the ice is
kept constant at the freezing point of sea water (Tb = 271.2
K). The difference between the conductive heat flux, Fc
b,
associated with an energy flux into the ice under winter
conditions, and the heat flux from the ocean, Fo,
Fbm ¼ Fbc  Fo; ð6Þ
determines the accretion or ablation of ice at the bottom by
Fbm ¼ riLf ;i
d hs þ Hið Þ
dt
; ð7Þ
where ri is the density of ice; Lf,i is the volumetric heat of
fusion of ice, set as 2.67 	 108J m3.
[13] The temperature at the upper surface is determined
by the energy balance equation,
F0m ¼ FR þ FL þ Fl þ Fe þ Fs þ Fc; ð8Þ
where FR is the balance of shortwave radiation; FL is the
flux of downwelling longwave radiation; Fl is the emitted
longwave radiation; Fe and Fs are the turbulent atmospheric
fluxes of latent and sensible heat, respectively; and Fc is
the conductive heat flux in the snow or ice. The flux Fm
0 on
the left-hand side of equation (8) accounts for surface
melting when the temperature exceeds 273.15 K. As long
as the surface temperature remains below the melting point,
Fm
0 = 0. Fluxes toward the surface are counted as energy
gain, i.e., >0, and the fluxes away from the surface as
energy loss, i.e., <0.
[14] Only that part of the incoming solar radiation that is
neither reflected from the surface nor penetrates the ice or
snow contributes to the energy balance at the surface,
FR ¼ 1 i0ð Þ 1 að ÞFr; ð9Þ
where a is the albedo of the surface, depending on the
thickness of snow and ice [Shine and Henderson-Sellers,
1985]; i0 is the fraction of incoming solar radiation, Fr,
penetrating snow or ice, and depends on the percentage of
cloud cover [Grenfell and Maykut, 1977].
[15] The fluxes of longwave radiation are described by
the Stefan-Boltzmann law,
FL ¼ asT4a ð10Þ
and
Fl ¼ 0sT40 ; ð11Þ
where s = 5.66 	 108 W m2 K4 is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant; a is the longwave emissivity of the air, which
depends on the fractional cloud cover c as a = 0.765 +
0.22 c3 [Ko¨nig-Langlo and Augstein, 1994]; 0 is the
longwave emissivity of snow or ice, and Ta,0 are the
temperature of the air and the surface, respectively.




A f T4a  T40
 þ B f T3a  T30 
þ C f T2a  T20
 þ D f Ta  T0ð Þ þE f  1ð Þ
 ð12Þ
and
Fs ¼ rcpChV10 Ta  T0ð Þ; ð13Þ
where ra is the density, cp is the specific heat at a constant
pressure of air, L is the latent heat of vaporization, Ce and Cs
are the coefficients of turbulent heat transfer [Kondo, 1975],
V10 is the wind speed 10 m above ground, p0 is the air
pressure at ground level, and f is the relative humidity. The
constants have values of A = 2.7798 	 106 hPa K4, B =
2.6913 	 103 hPa K3, C = 0.97920 hPa K2, D =
158.64 hPa K1, and E = 9653.2 hPa. The conductive
heat flux at the surface is described by [Maykut and
Untersteiner, 1969],
Fc ¼ ks
1þ zð Þz T 1;t0þtð Þ  1 zð ÞT 2;t0ð Þ





where z is the depth increment, and t = 1 h is the time
step used by the model. T(z, t) are the snow and ice
temperatures at different depths and different times.
Substitution of equations (9)–(14) into equation (8) yields
an equation in which all quantities are either parameterized
or available from measurements except for the surface
temperature, T0. It is obtained by an iterative process using
the Newton-Raphson iterative method.
[17] Two modifications are applied to the basic version of
the model to account for data prescription. The measured
snow depth and the oceanic heat flux were highly variable
during the ANZFLUX experiment. The snow cover
increased from an initial value of 11 cm to more than 34 cm
by the end of August. In early September, the snow depth
decreased temporarily. As snow is an excellent insulator, the
depth of the snow cover strongly influences the temperature
distribution in the ice and thusmay alter the net heat flux from
the ocean to the atmosphere. Therefore, the model is run with
a variable snow thickness instead of the constant value
contained in its basic version. As the snow thickness is
estimated from data, there is no need anymore to calculate
the mass balance at the upper boundary.
[18] The second modification accounts for the measured
values of the oceanic heat flux, originally one of the free
parameters of the model. It is derived from oceanic data
using a flux parameterization [McPhee et al., 1999]. The
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oceanic heat flux affects the ice thickness (see equation (6))
and, thus, the temperature distribution in the lower ice layers.
[19] The model accounts for snow ice formation in a
simplified form based on the model of Eicken et al. [1995].
The freeboard height hf b depends on snow and ice densities
rs and ri, respectively, as well as thicknesses hs and Hi, as
hfb ¼ Hi  riHi þ rshsrw
 
: ð16Þ
Snow fall and melting at the base of the ice may cause the
snow-ice interface to be depressed below the sea level and
sea water may flood the ice. Field studies [Jeffries et al.,
1998] have shown that negative freeboard may not be
sufficient to cause flooding, when permeability is too small.
The model used here, however, assumes flooding to occur
whenever hfb results to be negative, as observed during the
ANZFLUX cruise by Rapley and Lytle [1998], in East
Antarctica by Lytle et al. [2000], and modeled by Maksym
and Jeffries [2000]. The intruding water causes formation of
a salty and warm slush layer at the base of the snow cover.
The density of the slush is assumed as 1.5 rs (estimated
from data of Eicken et al. [1995]) and its initial temperature
is the freezing temperature of sea water. Slush salinity
results from the assumed mass fractions of snow (2/3) and
water (1/3) and their salinities. The slush formation
introduces a third layer (slush layer, index sl), which alters
the freeboard condition. The equation
hsl ¼ ri  rwð ÞHi þ rshsrW  rm  rs
ð17Þ
defines the equilibrium slush layer thickness hsl. The
transformation of the less dense slush layer to denser sea
ice affects the freeboard conditions, which is accounted for
by a follow-up of minor flooding events. Freezing of the
slush layer is induced by heat conduction toward the colder
adjacent snow and ice, associated with the release of latent
heat of fusion due to partial freezing. Since the ice below
the slush layer is only slightly colder initially, the downward
heat conduction ceases after adjustment of temperatures.
Freezing then proceeds by upward heat conduction in the
snow layer until the total latent heat of fusion is removed,
followed by a phase of cooling of the newly formed snow
ice layer. The salt injected with the sea water into the slush
layer is preserved until the slush is frozen. Afterward it
alters the salinity profile due to gravity drainage.
2.2. Ice Growth in Leads
[20] Ice formation rates and salt release in winter depend
sensitively on the presence of open and refrozen leads. The
kinematic-thermodynamic sea ice model for leads,
described in detail by Eisen and Kottmeier [2000], is used
to determine the contribution of leads to the total heat and
mass exchanges by open and snow-free refrozen leads as
compared to the thicker snow-covered sea ice.
[21] The model is forced by data from the drifting buoys
and from ECMWF analyses to simulate basic processes
occurring in lead freezing for nine classes of snow-free thin
ice with a thickness between 0 and 60 cm. The upper limit
of each class is defined in Table 1. The energy balance
model for thin ice, based on the model of Maykut [1978] as
described above (equations (8)– (13)), is used for the
thermodynamic component. The air temperatures and air
pressure gradients derived from matching buoy data and
ECMWF analyses, described later, are used to calculate the
surface temperature iteratively from the energy balance
equation for the ice surface. All heat fluxes at the surface
are estimated at a time resolution of 6 hours for all nine
classes of thin ice. The energy balance at the bottom of the
ice, derived from the calculated conductive heat flux, and
the measured oceanic heat flux [McPhee et al., 1999],
comparable to equation (6), determines the thermodynamic
growth rate and, therefore, the ice thickness.
[22] The kinematic model part considers sea ice being
two-dimensional and determines the area of newly opened
or closed leads for each time step from the differential
kinematic properties of sea ice motion as marked by buoys,
i.e., combined arrays of three to seven instruments [Kott-
meier and Sellmann, 1996]. Least square fitting the buoy
drift vector d = (dx, dy) to a linear combination of the
geographical position r = (x, y) of the form d(x, y) = Ur(x, y)
+ v results in the components of the strain matrix U for each
time step, from which the change in area can be determined.
The development of the ice thickness distribution as a
function of time is calculated by linking the thermodynamic
to the kinematic components [Eisen and Kottmeier, 2000].
Positive divergence causes new leads to form, which then
start to freeze over. In the case of negative divergence, the
corresponding area is successively removed from the thin-
nest ice class present at a time. The ice classes interact by
applying the thermodynamic growth rate for each ice thick-
ness class at a given time to the area present in that class,
and transferring volume from one class to another if the
upper or lower ice thickness boundary, respectively, is
reached. The time series of the total area, i.e., thin ice
formed in leads and snow-covered thick ice, is shown in
Figure 2.
2.3. Two-Layer Model
[23] In large-scale sea ice models, weather forecast mod-
els, and climate models, which include sea ice cover, fluxes
Table 1. Time-Averaged Distribution of Area, Net Heat Flux, and
Mass Balancea
Ice/Snow Thickness, Net Heat Flux, Mass Balance,
cm Area, % W m2 % cm
Snow-Free Ice Formed in Leads
0–1/0 <0.1 <0.1 0.00 0.7
0–3/0 0.6 0.8 3.9 1.9
0–5/0 0.8 1.3 6.3 3.0
0–7/0 1.2 1.9 9.4 3.8
0–10/0 2.1 3.2 15.5 5.0
0–15/0 3.5 4.9 23.8 6.4
0–20/0 4.7 6.1 29.5 7.4
0–40/0 11.8 10.7 51.9 9.9
0–60/0 15.6 12.7 61.7 10.8
Snow-Covered Ice Including Snow-Ice Formation
40/25 84.4 7.9 38.3 1.0
Total Area
Weighted sum 100.0 20.6 100.0 9.8
aThe percentage of the net heat flux is given as the fraction of the total
net heat flux from ocean to atmosphere of 20.6 W m2. The mass balances
are given as monthly averages and refer to the total area.
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at the surface represent an essential boundary condition.
Because of the required short calculation time, two-layer
models are used to describe sea ice cover in these ocean-
atmosphere models. However, they can only take into
account one layer each of snow and ice. This leads to a
greatly simplified description of the thermodynamical pro-
cesses in snow and ice. In order to investigate the differ-
ences resulting from this simplification in comparison to the
M&U model, we introduce a simple two-layer model
similar to that described by Semtner [1976], which neglects
heat storage.
[24] The two-layer model is forced by the same boundary
conditions as the M&U model: The surface temperature at
the upper boundary is calculated by solving the energy
balance equation; the temperature at the base is constant.
Unlike the M&U model, the two-layer model does not
resolve the temperature profile within the ice or snow layer,











This concept is associated with a constant conductive heat
flux that is proportional to the temperature difference
between the base and the surface of the ice. Consequently,
snow and ice lose their ability to store heat; the temperature
wave at the surface penetrates the snow and ice layer
immediately without any phase difference. This type of
model is compared with more detailed 1-D models to study
the net effect of it’s simplifications on average energy fluxes
and ice thickness.
2.4. Database for Model Forcing and Validation
[25] In the ANZFLUX experiment, six drifting buoys of
the Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI) were deployed on the
ice. They furnished readings of the air temperature, position,
and air pressure, and transmitted this information every
3 hours via the ARGOS system. In equations (12) and (13),
a combination of buoy measurements and ECMWF analy-
ses yields horizontal pressure gradients [Kottmeier and
Sellmann, 1996]; the wind at 10 m is assumed to be 70%
of the geostrophic wind estimated from pressure gradients.
[26] One drifting buoy (buoy 9364, Figure 1) carried a
2-m-long thermistor string that had a sensor separation of
10 cm to measure temperature in snow and ice. The buoy
transmitted data from 31 July to 16 September in the region
displayed in Figure 1. When the buoy was deployed on the
ice, the uppermost sensor was located some 70 cm above
the ground, thus leaving the upper sensors above the
surface, even when the snow thickness increased. In addi-
tion, it was also capable of measuring snow depth by means
of an ultrasonic depth gauge installed 2.2 m above the ice,
thus allowing the snow depth to be acquired continuously
(Figure 3). The initial values for the snow depth, hs, and the
ice thickness, Hi, were 11 cm and 40 cm, respectively.
[27] The oceanic heat flux is determined from temper-
ature measurements in the mixed layer by applying a bulk
formula adjusted to turbulence flux measurements in the
ocean boundary layer for the ANZFLUX ‘‘Warm Drift’’
[McPhee et al., 1999] (Figure 3). In the course of the
experiment, it varied between a maximum of 167 W m2
and values lower than 3 W m2 [McPhee et al., 1999], with
an areal average flux of 27 W m2 over the first 76 days of
the buoy drift.
2.5. Model Verification, Flooding Events, and
Snow Ice Formation
[28] Model results are available for the operational period
of the extensively equipped AWI-buoy 9364 from 31 July
1994 (day of year 211) to 16 September 1994 (day 259). We
focus on two periods, lasting from 1 August (day 212) to 9
August (day 220), named period I, as well as from 29
August (day 230) to 18 September (day 250), named period
II. Model results are compared with the buoy measure-
ments, similar to a study by Launiainen and Cheng [1998]
for the northern Baltic Sea. During the first period the buoy
drifted from 66.9S 6.8E to 67.1S 5.8E. In this area, a
manned drift station (referred to as the Warm Regime
Station by McPhee et al. [1999]) was operational from 22
July until 29 July for the oceanic boundary layer studies.
During the second period the buoy was west of Maud Rise
between 66.7S 1.1E and 66.6S 2.4E. The model is
initialized with a linear temperature profile in the snow
and ice, and an ice thickness of 40 cm. It is first integrated
Figure 2. Response of total area to drift divergence as
calculated by the lead model. Positive divergence forces the
opening of leads and increases total area, negative
divergence causes the thinnest ice to disappear and reduces
the total area.
Figure 3. Time series of snow depth, measured with an
ultrasonic depth gauge (dotted line), and ocean heat flux
(solid line), determined from buoy temperature measure-
ments in the mixed layer and ice drift data [McPhee et al.,
1999].
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over 10 days to reach a near-equilibrium state, being based
on a related study of Frey [1999] on the impact of changes
of short-term forcing at 1-day period.
[29] The measured temperature distribution in snow and
ice is shown in Figure 4a, and results of different model
versions are shown in Figures 4b and 4c. In Figure 4b, the
process of flooding is suppressed, whereas in Figure 4c this
process is implemented as described above. The evolution
of salinity in this case is shown in Figure 4d. In period I, the
snow depth remains constant at 12 cm and air temper-
atures varied between 244.0 K and 267.5 K. The model is
rather close to the buoy measurements in both versions.
This reflects that snow load and bottom melting are not
sufficient to cause flooding. It also shows that model
parameters, forcing data, parameterizations and numerical
schemes result in a consistent description of the temporal
evolution of sea ice temperature. Certain details, such as
short-lived temperature changes, are smoothed out by the
models, presumably caused by data noise and different
vertical resolution of measured ice temperatures and model
levels, at 10 cm and 5 cm intervals, respectively.
[30] Around the beginning of period II, the snow cover
increases significantly. It is difficult to decide on the onset
and amount of snowfall. An acoustic sensor mounted on the
opposite side of the thermistor string through snow and sea
ice proposes 15 cm of accumulation on day 231, being
subject to uncertainty due to local effects. According to the
thermistor chain measurements, one sensor originally in air
became buried by snow on day 235. Observations during
the ANZFLUX ship cruise, east of the buoy location, do not
indicate precipitating weather systems at this time and we
therefore attribute the effect to dislocation of previously
fallen snow. Both snow depth proxies indicate consistently
more snow after the events, respectively. We estimate snow
depth as 20 cm until day 235 and as 30 cm from day 235
onward, though the change might have happened a few days
before.
[31] The data indicate a rapid increase in temperature in
the ice and in the lower part of the snow layer on day 237,
which is not related to surface induced effects such as
higher air temperatures (Figure 4a). Whereas the temper-
ature gradient in the snow increases, the ice becomes almost
isothermal. It is reasonable to assume that these changes are
caused by flooding of seawater as a result of the previous
snow accumulation. Three days later, on day 240, air
temperature decreases, the slush layer is obviously frozen,
and the ice cools down again.
[32] The model without flooding (Figure 4b) is not able to
reproduce the measurements well in period II. At the time
the measurements show an increase in ice temperatures, the
modeled temperatures remain almost constant. About three
days after the flooding event and throughout the remaining
20 days of the period, modeled temperatures remain higher
than observed in the sea ice. This is caused by thermal
insulation of the unmodified 30-cm-thick snow layer, by
bottom melting, and by higher ice conductivity resulting
from salinity evolution. The model version with flooding
capability initiates flooding as a result of snow accumula-
tion on day 235, followed by minor floodings as a result of
successive adjustments to the equilibrium freeboard height
as well as of bottom melting. It is closer to observations and
reflects freezing of the slush layer within 3 days. Flooding
causes an intrusion of warm and saline water, which
markedly changes the vertical salinity and temperature
structure and is noticeable for the rest of the period. The
net result of both model runs over the whole period is a
thinning of sea ice by 18 cm (45% of initial ice thick-
ness) by bottom melting without flooding, whereas ice
thickness is almost balanced (1 cm; 2.5%) with flood-
ing, consisting of 9 cm bottom melting and +8 cm snow
ice formation. The reduced bottom melting is mainly caused
by a thinning of the snow cover, which intensifies the net
heat transfer to the atmosphere in periods with frozen slush.
3. Regional Scale Energy and Mass Balance
[33] Evaluating the regional balance of heat fluxes, ice
production, and related quantities requires knowledge of
their distribution as a function of ice thickness and of the ice
thickness distribution. To account for the effects of a non-
linear temperature gradient in thick ice and the presence of a
snow cover, the net heat flux and ice production for snow-
covered thick ice are calculated with the one-dimensional
thermodynamical model, assuming flooding and snow ice
formation whenever the freeboard hfb is calculated to be
negative. For thin ice, formed in refreezing leads, the same
quantities are calculated with the kinematic-thermodynamic
sea ice model, which assumes a linear temperature distri-
bution and does not consider snow cover. The kinematic
component of this model also provides the ice thickness
distribution. Combining the area weighted results of both
models allows the estimation of the net heat flux and ice
production for an area covered with sea ice of different
origins and thicknesses as well as varying spatial thickness
distributions. The quantities for the different ice classes
discussed below are first weighted by their area and then
averaged over the 47-day period of observation.
[34] The contribution of different ice thickness classes to
the net heat flux points out differences in the heat flux
versus area ratio of thin ice formed in refreezing leads and
older ice covered with snow. During the period of observa-
tion, some 84% of the ice surface are composed of con-
solidated snow-covered ice floes, which contribute 38% to
the total net heat flux of 20.6 W m2 (Table 1). Some 30%
of the net heat flux originates from ice not thicker than
20 cm, occupying less than 5% of the area. The net ice
formation of 9.8 cm per month solely occurs under ice
formed in leads. Thick ice floes have an almost balanced
mass balance of 1 cm per month, being made up of
melting at the bottom and snow ice formation at the top.
During the observational period, 3.8% of the ice originating
from leads grew thicker than 40 cm. Even without snow
fall, it is therefore probable that snow drifting from adjacent
floes caused some snow accumulation on ice formed in
leads. Since thinnest ice is less affected, the resulting effect
of reduced heat losses and ice formation rates remains
presumably small.
4. Sensitivity Studies
[35] Several atmospheric and oceanic processes interact
in the formation of sea ice, altering the thickness distribu-
tion on a regional and local scale. We want to quantify the
significance of some of the most obvious processes, which
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Figure 4. Comparison between the temporal evolution of the temperature distribution (temperatures in
K) in the snow-covered ice slab: (a) measured temperatures, (b) modeled temperatures without flooding,
(c) modeled temperatures with flooding on day 235 and subsequent snow ice formation, and (d) evolution
of salinity (in parts per thousand) with flooding as in Figure 4c. The y axis denotes the depth in respect to
uppermost sensor of the thermistor string. The margins between air, snow, ice, and water are plotted at the
model resolution of 5 cm. Periods I and II are marked on x axes at the top and bottom.
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are the oceanic heat flux, the snow ice formation, and the
insulating effect of the snow cover, in three sensitivity
experiments. Moreover, we investigate the influence of heat
storage in a sea ice slab by comparing results from the
standard model for thick ice (M&U) and the simple two-
layer model (2L).
[36] As pointed out by earlier studies [e.g., Martinson et
al., 1981; McPhee et al., 1996, 1999; Muench et al., 2001],
the rather thin sea ice cover in the Maud Rise region is
usually attributed to large oceanic heat fluxes Fo. Oceanic
heat supply determines ice growth at the bottom of the sea
ice, and, by modification of ice thickness, indirectly affects
heat fluxes at the ice surface. A lower oceanic heat flux
results in enhanced ice production, thus intensifying the
insulating effect of sea ice for the energy transfer from
ocean to atmosphere.
[37] The influence of Fo on ice production and net heat
flux of all ice thickness classes is investigated by comparing
two model runs. The standard run, results of which were
presented above, uses the oceanic heat flux time series
estimated by McPhee et al. [1999] for the time from 31
July to 16 September 1994. Alternatively, we change the
oceanic forcing by setting Fo = 0, with all other forcing data
left unchanged.
[38] The averaged monthly ice production under classes
of thin ice increases by 25%, from 10.8 cm in the standard
run to 13.5 cm in the sensitivity run (Table 2), their overall
areal percentage is slightly decreased by 3%. This is mainly
due to the production of ice classes thicker than 20 cm
(Figure 5) and the transfer from area of class 9 (40–60 cm)
to the consolidated floe class. The ice formation of con-
solidated ice floes turns from a slightly negative to a
strongly positive mass balance, resulting in a total ice
production of some 36 cm, more than 3 times as much as
in the standard run. The area-weighted net heat flux to the
atmosphere through open and refrozen leads is reduced
from 12.7 W m2 in the standard run to 10.7 W m2 in
the sensitivity run, causing a decrease of the total net heat
flux to 18.9 W m2. The area weighted net heat flux
through snow-covered ice remains almost constant, result-
ing as 8.2 W m2.
[39] The two opposing effects caused by the accumula-
tion of snow on consolidated floes, i.e., reduced simple
thermodynamic growth by larger insulation and increased
mass balance by snow ice formation, are considered to be
essential for the varying constitution of the sea ice cover
[Lange and Eicken, 1991; Eicken et al., 1994; Worby et al.,
1996]. In the second sensitivity experiment, snow ice
formation is neglected, i.e., allowing a negative free-board
without flooding. This causes a significant effect on the total
mass balance. Whereas it was positive and controlled by ice
production in refreezing leads (Table 1), it is now negative,
and melting under thick floes (14.9 cm) outweighs ice
formation under thin ice (Table 2). The total ice production
hence decreases from +9.8 to 4.1 cm. Despite this reduced
mass balance of thick ice, the net heat flux is basically
uninfluenced.
[40] In the third sensitivity run, both the insulating and
weight effects of the snow cover are suppressed by setting
hs = 0 at all times, without changing any other forcing
data. The net heat flux through thick ice increases sixfold,
thus essentially tripling the total net heat flux to some
63 W m2. The accretion under thick ice turns from slightly
negative to strongly positive, resulting in a total ice produc-
tion of 31.3 cm, 3 times as much as in the standard run.
[41] In addition to the atmospheric (including snow) and
oceanic forcing, the modeled temperature distribution in sea
ice strongly depends on the model physics and vertical
resolution. To provide an error estimate when heat storage
in thick ice is neglected, we evaluate the differences
between the two-layer model described in section 2.3 and
the standard M&U model, using the identical forcing. As
the 2L model neglects flooding, we use the results of the
one-dimensional model without snow ice formation, as
described for the second sensitivity study above, for com-
Table 2. Time-Averaged Distribution of Area, Net Heat Flux, and
Mass Balance for the Sensitivity Runs
Model Area, % Net Heat Flux, W m2 Mass Balance, cm
Full Standard Model
Leads 15.6 12.7 10.8
Thick ice 84.4 7.9 1.0
Weighted sum 100.0 20.6 9.8
No Oceanic Heat Flux
Leads 12.9 10.7 13.5
Thick ice 87.1 8.2 22.6
Weighted sum 100.0 18.9 36.1
No Snow-Ice Conversion
Leads 15.6 12.7 10.8
Thick ice 84.6 8.1 14.9
Weighted sum 100.0 20.8 4.1
No Snow Cover
Leads 15.6 12.7 10.8
Thick ice 84.6 49.9 20.5
Weighted sum 100.0 62.6 31.3
Figure 5. Influence of the oceanic heat flux on (top) ice
production and (bottom) net heat flux in refreezing leads.
The average thickness during the period of observation of
each ice class is used as abscissa value. The ordinate values
are area weighted, averaged over time, and cumulated in
respect to ice thickness.
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parison of the development of ice thickness and energy
balance for the period of observation.
[42] Starting with an initial ice thickness of 40 cm (Figure
6), both models predict an overall melting of the ice;
between 12 and 16 September, especially, when high
oceanic heat fluxes prevailed [McPhee et al., 1999], ice
thicknesses are strongly reduced. For 16 September, the
M&U model without snow ice formation predicts an ice
thickness of 27.6 cm, whereas the ice in the 2L model is
only 12.3 cm thick. The temperature gradients are also
larger than those of the linear temperature distribution of the
2L model (Figure 7). Despite similar forcing data and
identical parameterizations of the atmospheric fluxes in
both models, the instantaneous surface temperatures differ,
and thus all temperature-dependent components of the
energy balance differ. The mean surface temperatures,
however, are 257.1 K and 256.9 K for the M&U and 2L
model, respectively; this difference is just slightly smaller
than the mean absolute difference of 0.3 K.
[43] The mean value of the constant conductive heat flux
of the 2L model, Fc = 11.1 W m
2, is almost equal to the
mean conductive heat fluxes at the base and at the top of the
M&U model, Fc
b = 11.5 W m2 and Fc
top = 11.7 W m2,
respectively. The mean absolute differences of the conduc-
tive heat fluxes at the base and at the upper surface of both
models differ by 11.1 W m2 and 4.2 W m2, respectively,
and amount to some 96% and 36% of the mean conductive
heat fluxes. This difference depends on the snow and ice
temperature; they show better agreement when snow and ice
warm up, as happens toward the end of winter, but the
differences increase in periods of cooling (Figure 7).
5. Significance of Processes to Mass and Energy
Balance
[44] In addition to the results of these rather rough
sensitivity experiments, i.e., turning forcing and physical
parameters just on and off, the comparison of the M&U
model without snow ice formation and the 2L model yields
a more detailed insight into the physics. The different
temperature distributions of both models explain the
observed discrepancies in ice thickness and heat flux. As
the thermodynamic ice growth at the base depends on the
difference between the conductive heat flux, Fc
b, and the
oceanic heat flux, Fo, the temperature gradient in the lower
ice layers is important for the ablation or accretion of ice at
the bottom. Due to the larger temperature gradient of the
M&U model, more heat is transported into upper layers of
the ice, where it can be stored, leaving it unavailable for
melting at the base of the flow; thus the M&U model yields
a larger ice thickness than the 2L model.
[45] The excess of the mean conductive heat flux at the
upper surface to that at the base by 0.25 W m2 indicates
warming of snow and ice during the modeled period.
Comparison of the mean snow and ice temperatures on 31
July with those on 16 September correspond to warming of
snow by some 6.0 K, and of ice by some 0.6 K. The change
in the amount of heat stored in snow and ice is Qs,i =
(rc)s,iVs,iTs,i, where Vs,i is the mean volume and Ts,i is
the temperature change in snow and ice, respectively. In
these 47 days, Qs,i requires a total energy input of Ftotal
= 0.56 W m2, which is close to the value of 0.25 W m2
caused by the different conductive heat fluxes at the upper
surface and the base. Obviously, the M&U model provides a
sound description of the heat storage, thus allowing the
warming of snow and ice toward the melting season to be
reproduced. Considering the differences of both models in
terms of heat fluxes, the results do not differ significantly on
a longer time scale, although the ice thicknesses show only
a poor agreement.
[46] The contributions of the other three processes to ice
production and heat exchange, calculated in the sensitivity
runs, are evaluated by comparison with the results of the
standard run. In the standard run, the highest ratio of heat
flux to area percentage is found for ice up to 10 cm thick,
indicating that despite their small contribution to area, these
ice classes are nevertheless important for the total net heat
flux. For the given ice thickness distribution, the ice
refreezing in leads makes up the major component of the
Figure 6. Ice thickness development over the whole
period from 31 July to 16 September calculated by the
M&U model and the two-layer model. The shaded area
shows the difference between the two models.
Figure 7. Temperature profiles in the snow and ice of the
M&U model and the two-layer model at minimum and
maximum surface temperatures, respectively. The upper
boundary of the models is a harmonic variation of the surface
temperature with period 365 days and amplitude 10 K.
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mass balance and heat exchange. Although the contribution
from snow-covered thick ice is of secondary importance, it
is still significant because of its large area percentage.
[47] Neglecting the oceanic heat flux alters the condition
of ice formation at the bottom of the sea ice, in addition to
changing the temperature gradient in the ice slab. Instead of
melting, ice formation is taking place underneath thick floes
as well, now dominating the total mass balance. Increased
ice production also enlarges the ice mass transfer from thin
to thick ice classes, resulting in a greater ice thickness in the
classes >40 cm in the sensitivity run. Despite the large
increase in ice production, the heat exchange is only slightly
reduced. The increase of the area-weighted net heat flux
under thick ice is due to its increased percentage in area.
[48] The reduction of the net heat flux due to the presence
of a snow cover changes the thermodynamic ice growth at
the bottom of the thick floes by the same amount as does the
presence of an oceanic heat flux. However, while the
oceanic heat flux affects both thick and thin ice, and has
almost no influence on the net heat transfer from ocean to
atmosphere, neglect of the snow cover on thick floes
changes the overall energy balance dramatically.
[49] Eicken et al. [1994] estimated, based on data from
different expeditions, that up to 50% of the sea ice in the
Weddell Sea becomes flooded sometime throughout a
winter period. The common notion that the formation of
snow ice from snow slush in places where sea water
infiltrated the lower snow layers is a relevant process within
the ice mass budget, observed in situ by Lytle et al. [2000]
in the East Antarctic region, is fully confirmed by our case
study for the region west of Maud Rise. As the potential of
bottom melting by high oceanic fluxes is larger here than in
other regions of the Weddell Sea, the formation of snow ice
effectively balances the impact of the large oceanic heat
fluxes, that not only tend to cause bottom melting, but also
to lower hfb. The melting at the bottom is compensated by
freezing at the top, leaving net ice formation to refreezing
leads, with the overall result of reduced impact of oceanic
fluxes on ice thickness. The heat exchange, however, is
virtually uninfluenced.
[50] For the data set used in this study, each of the
processes considered above contributes a significant amount
to the energy and/or the ice mass balance. Compiling all
results sheds light on the influence of the snow cover on the
melting potential of the oceanic heat flux, which could be
expressed in three stages: (1) Under cold winter conditions,
the oceanic heat flux cannot compensate for the large
conductive heat flux through snow-free ice, basically
because of the almost linear temperature gradient between
water and air temperature. (2) Snow precipitation, expressed
by the ratio hs/hi, primarily reduces the heat conduction in
the ice slab, thus increasing the melting potential at the
bottom of the sea ice. (3) Further accumulation of snow
(increasing hs) causes bottom melting (decreasing hi) and
eventually the flooding condition is reached. At this stage,
bottom melting is compensated, or even overruled. Under
the given conditions, our combined models are in stage 1
(for leads) and at the margin from stage 2 to stage 3
(consolidated floes). Stages 2 and 3 could also be of
importance for the lifetime of a large polynya. Although
polynya formation can be explained by purely dynamic
events [Holland, 2001], its lifetime can be extended by a
cyclonic thermal wind field, caused by intrusion of heat into
the lower atmosphere [Timmermann et al., 1999]. In this
context, stage 2 of the sea ice-snow system could enhance
polynya formation and maintenance, whereas stage 3 would
reduce likely conditions for a persistent polynya. The sea-
sonal and regional variability of snowfall, recently thor-
oughly reviewed by Massom et al. [2001], will thus be an
important factor for polynya formation and related processes.
[51] Despite the extensive data acquisition around ANZ-
FLUX, a lack of adequate measurements still causes prob-
lems in interpreting our results. Fully instrumented,
expensive buoys are normally placed at a sufficient distance
from the floe edges on solid ice floes to prevent loss by floe
collisions. It may be argued that their single point data
therefore do not represent mean conditions for the class of
older, snow-covered ice. On the other hand, buoys are
deployed on ice floes typical in size and thickness for the
region, thus minimizing the effect of floe-by-floe variability.
During a few experiments, snow and ice thicknesses have
been measured on the 1-m scale on individual floes, but this
is not possible over periods of weeks and months to obtain
temporal changes.
6. Conclusions
[52] Changes of ice thickness distribution, vertical tem-
perature profiles, and energy fluxes associated with pro-
cesses occurring during the development of a sea ice cover
were studied for the period of 31 July to 16 September
1994, in the region of repeated occurrence of the Weddell
Sea Polynya in the seventies. Data from drifting buoys
[Kottmeier et al., 1997] deployed during the ANZFLUX
experiment in 1994 [McPhee et al., 1996] provided means
of forcing and validating process related models with in situ
data. A consistent physical and empirical representation of
the sea ice processes results from this effort. Being closely
related to observed data, this integrated approach permits the
sensitivity of sea ice development to be studied under
stringent boundary conditions, in contrast to large-scale sea
ice models [Hibler and Ackley, 1983; Harder and Lemke,
1994], where boundary conditions are less well known.
Atmospheric forcing in large-scale sea ice models, for
example, is usually specified by numerical model calculation
(NMC) analyses. As they tend to smooth wind and temper-
ature distributions, they are also likely to be biased in certain
regions [Kottmeier et al., 1997] and specify ocean heat fluxes
by a constant basin-wide estimate; the sea ice cover is
described without continuous adjustment to observables.
[53] Certain implications for large-scale sea ice modeling
result from this work. It is shown that the temperature
distribution and related thermal properties of snow-covered
sea ice can be represented by a one-dimensional thermody-
namic sea ice model, on condition that measured atmos-
pheric forcing data and actual snow depth, as well as
oceanic heat fluxes are available, and flooding and snow
ice formation processes are taken into account in a simpli-
fied form. Under these circumstances, the comparison with
buoy-measured temperature profiles in snow and ice shows
that the model yields reasonable results. An event of sea ice
flooding, for instance, occurring in mid-August, is evident
in changes of the measured temperature distribution, and is
also successfully reproduced by the model. In some large-
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scale models, the effects of snow and formation of snow ice
are already accounted for, also resulting in significant
effects on longer timescales [Fichefet and Maqueda,
1999; Wu et al., 1999].
[54] Twin runs with a one-dimensional two-layer model,
which neglects heat storage, and the more complex one-
dimensional model, without snow ice formation, indicate that
mean heat fluxes in the upper sea ice and snow show
insignificant discrepancies when averaged over several
weeks. The surface temperature and infrared emission, espe-
cially, differ by less than 0.1% on average over the 47 days
modeling period. Larger differences on shorter timescales
lead to definite overestimation of ablation at the bottom of the
ice in the two-layer model. The results imply that the simple
linear vertical temperature distributions in two-layer thermo-
dynamic models, widely used in large-scale sea ice models,
are only suitable for considering temporally averaged heat
fluxes at the surface, but are weaker when considering mass
balances and instantaneous quantities.
[55] The sensitivity of sea ice formation to snow cover,
being the limiting factor for heat exchange, emphasizes the
importance of considering the thickness distribution and
types of sea ice. Despite the relative small area occupied by
snow-free, refreezing leads, they contribute a significant
amount to the net heat flux and ice production. Although
sea ice thickness plays a minor role for the direct heat loss to
the atmosphere as soon as a thin snow cover is present, it is
the key quantity for the mass balance, linking the impact of
oceanic heat fluxes and snow ice formation caused by
flooding.
[56] To conclude, all processes occurring during sea ice
growth, related to snow cover, oceanic heat flux, and
refreezing of leads, are crucial for the development of a
sea ice covered region in the eastern Weddell Sea west of
Maud Rise. Neglecting just one component of the system
results in a significant change of the related energy and
mass balances.
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